
QUESTIONS ON PARASHAT VA’ERA 
 
Q-1.  (a) Why did Hashem (1) appear to the Avot with the Name “Keil Shin-Daled-Yud” (3 views)? (2) tell Moshe, “[by] My Name ‘Hashem’ (yud-kay-
vav-kay), I was not known to [the Avot],” since Hashem said, “I am Hashem” to Avraham in Bereishit 15:7 and to Ya’akov in 28:13 (2 reasons)? (3) 
Which events showed that Hashem did not fulfill His promise to each of the Avot of their ownership of Eretz Yisrael? (b) The arba leshonot shel geula 
(4 terms of redemption) (1) predicted the freedom of Bnei Yisrael from which 4 types of Mitzri oppression? (2) were Hashem’s promise to compensate 
Bnei Yisrael for which 4 of Pharaoh’s laws? (3) occurred on which calendar dates related to yetziat Mitzrayim? (c) Since 4:31 says that Bnei Yisrael 
believed Moshe that Hashem would free them, why does the Torah now say that they did not believe Moshe? (Shemot 6:6-9)  
 
A-1.  (a) (1) This Name means that Hashem (i) subdued (shadod) astrological determinism to reward the Avot (ibn Ezra). (ii) did only hidden miracles, 
such as protecting the Avot from famine, making them rich and defeating stronger enemies, in contrast to the evident miracles that He would do for 
Moshe (Ramban). (iii) appeared to the Avot only in nightly visions, unlike Moshe to whom He appeared “face to face” (Shemot Raba). (2) The Avot 
knew His Name, “Hashem”, but they did not witness His Midot that this Name reflects, i.e., that (i) Hashem fulfills His promises, i.e., although He 
promised Eretz Yisrael to the Avot, they personally did not receive it as a permanent homeland during their lifetimes, and His yet-to-be fulfilled 
promises are reflected by his Name, Keil Shin-Daled-Yud (Rashi). (ii) He appeared to them through the mida of justice, which is reflected by His Name, 
“Elokim”, but to Moshe He appeared through the mida of mercy, as reflected by the Name “Hashem” (Ramban). (3) (i) After Hashem promised all of 
Eretz Yisrael to Avraham (Bereishit 17:8), Avraham nevertheless had to buy a burial place for Sarah, but did not complain; (ii) Hashem told Yitzchak, 
“dwell in this land, and I will be with you” (26:3), but when he needed drinking water, Gerar’s shepherds disputed his right to a well, but he did not 
complain; (iii) after Hashem told Ya’akov, “the land on which you lie I will give to you” (28:13), Ya’akov nevertheless had to buy a field for 100 kesita, 
but he did not complain (Shemot Raba). (b) (1) Oppression that was (i) material, when the Mitzrim took away Bnei Yisrael’s wealth; (ii) physical, when 
the Mitzrim tortured them with extremely strenuous labor; (iii) psychological, when the Mitzrim trampled on their honor by making them slaves, which 
was the lowest rung of society; and (iv) spiritual, by the Mitzrim’s drawing them away from Hashem’s service to practice avoda zara (Tiferet Yisrael). (2) 
(i) Excruciating slave labor; (ii) drowning newborns in the Nile; (iii) slaughtering children for the king’s bath; (iv) not giving them straw to make bricks 
(Shemot Raba). (3) (i) Ve-hotzeiti (I will take you out) referred to the end of the slavery on Rosh Hashana (1 Tishrei), 6½ months before yetziat 
Mitzrayim; (ii) ve-hitzalti (I will save you) referred to yetziat Mitzrayim on the1st day of Pesach (15 Nisan); (iii) ve-ga’alti (I will redeem you) referred to 
the splitting of Yam Suf on the 7th day of Pesach (21 Nisan); (iv) ve-lakachti (I will take you),referred to matan Torah on Shavuot (6 Sivan), when 
Hashem “took” Bnei Yisrael as His “bride” (Sforno). (c) While they did believe, the hard work did not allow them time to reflect on it (Ramban). 
 
 
Q-2.  (a) (1) When identifying the lineage of Aharon and Moshe, why does the Torah preface Levi’s family tree with Reuvain’s and Shimon’s offspring 
(2 views)? (2) Why, for Levi, does the Torah add “le-toldotam” (according to their generations) but not for Reuvain and Shimon? (b) Why does the 
Torah identify 3 wives – (1) Yocheved, (2) Elisheva and (3) Putiel’s daughter? (c) Since the Torah bans a nephew’s marrying his aunt, why did Hashem 
allow Moshe’s birth from such a relationship, i.e., Amram and his aunt Yocheved? (d) How do we learn that before a man marries, he must investigate 
the backgrounds of his wife’s brothers? (e) (1) Why does 6:26 say, “Aharon and Moshe”, then “Moshe and Aharon” in 6:27? (2) Since Devarim 34:10 
says, “lo kam beYisrael keMoshe” (no one was as great as Moshe), how could he and Aharon be considered equal? (Shemot 6:14,20-27) 
 
A-2.  (a) (1) (i) Reuvain, Shimon and Levi were 3 sons whom Ya’akov criticized, and the Torah lists their offspring to teach that despite the mistakes of 
their ancestors, they were important shevatim, equal to the others (Rashi). (ii) So that it should not appear that, in honor of Moshe, Sheivet Levi was 
now the “1st sheivet”, the Torah first lists the offspring of Reuvain and Shimon (Ramban). (2) For Reuvain and Shimon, only those who descended to 
Mitzrayim are mentioned, but the Torah mentions Levi’s offspring, Kehot and Amram, who were great tzadikim worthy of mention and who were the 
ancestors of Aharon and Moshe (Ramban). (b) The Torah alludes to the illustriousness of (1) Amram’s wife, Yocheved, who was the mother of Aharon 
and Moshe, (2) Aharon’s wife, Elisheva, who was an ancestor of all kohanim and sister of the Nasi Nachshon, who was the forerunner of Yehudah’s 
kings, and (3) Elazar’s wife, who was another maternal forebear of the kohanim and whose father Putiel is identified as Yosef, ancestor of Ephraim’s 
kings (Ramban). (c) Before matan Torah, a man’s marrying his father’s half-sister from the same mother was banned, but he could marry his half-sister 
from the same father – Amram’s father, Kehat, and Yocheved were Levi’s children with different mothers (Sanhedrin 58b). (d) When identifying 
Aharon’s wife, 6:23 adds that Elisheva bat Aminadav was Nachshon’s sister, since the characteristics of a man’s children reflect those of his wife’s 
brothers (Rashi). (e) (1) To teach that Aharon and Moshe were equally important (Rashi). (2) Moshe, who spoke to Hashem “face to face,” was the 
greatest navi, who maximized his full potential, but Aharon equaled Moshe in that Aharon also maximized his full potential (Shelah).  
 
 
Q-3.  (a) Since Hashem had “hardened Pharaoh’s heart” stopping his free choice, why was he faulted for refusing to free Bnei Yisrael (4 views)? (b) 
How did (1) Hashem’s otot (signs) differ from (2) His moftim (wonders)? (c) For how long did each plague last (2 views)? (d) Which 3 plagues were 
brought about by (1) Aharon? (2) Moshe? (3) Hashem? (4) Which plague was brought about by a partnership of Aharon, Moshe, and Hashem? (e) 
Why was dom (blood) the 1st plague (4 views)? (f) Why did Aharon hold the staff aloft before striking the water (2 views)? (g) (1) In what way was this 
plague more severe than the mabul? (2) Besides infecting in the water, where else did blood appear (5 places)? (3) What was the Mitzrim’s only source 
of pure water? (4) Why did this plague not harm Pharaoh personally (3 reasons)? (Shemot 7:3,20-25) 
 
A-3.  (a) (1) Hashem punished Pharaoh and the Mitzrim only for their evil deeds before He hardened his heart, i.e., during the first 5 plagues, but after 
that, He did not give them a chance to do teshuva; (2) since idolaters like Pharaoh could pretend to repent, as a result of Hashem’s severe punishment, 
but not due to sincere regret, Hashem hardened his heart so he would not repent, and those fooled by his false remorse should not think that Hashem 
was unfair to continue punishing him; (3) the harshness of the plagues would have forced Pharaoh to free Bnei Yisrael, and Hashem hardened his 
heart to restore his freedom of choice as to whether to release them (Ramban). (4) Pharaoh, not Hashem, barred his own way to teshuva, because, by 
persisting in his sinful path, he became progressively insensitive to the truth, and thus, hardened his own heart (Michtav me’Eliyahu). (b) An “ot” proves 
the validity of a messenger, and the otot showed Bnei Yisrael that Moshe was Hashem’s true envoy; (2) a “mofeit” shows the Sender’s validity, which 
Hashem used to prove Himself to Pharaoh (Sforno). (c) Each plague and its warning lasted for a month – either (1) Moshe warned Pharaoh for 3 
consecutive weeks, followed by a week of plague, or (2) Moshe warned Pharaoh for a week, and each plague prevailed for 3 weeks (Shemot Raba). 
(d) (1) (i) Blood, (ii) frogs, (iii) lice, which originated from below; (2) (i) hail, (i i) locusts, (iii) darkness, which originated from the sky; (3) (i) wild beasts, 
(ii) pestilence, (iii) smiting the firstborn, which originated on the ground; (4) boils, which originated in people’s bodies (Shemot Raba). (e) The Mitzrim 
(1) worshipped the Nile, and Hashem struck their god first (Shemot Raba). (2) were punished for spilling Bnei Yisrael’s blood like water (Medrash 
Lekach Tov). (3) drowned Bnei Yisrael’s babies in the Nile; (4) attempted to prevent Bnei Yisrael’s wives from immersing themselves in the river to be 
pure for their husbands (Pirkei deRebi Eliezer). (f) (1) It was merely a necessary preparation for hitting the water (ibn Ezra). (2) Aharon stretched out 
his hand in all directions, and although he struck only the Nile, the waters in all directions turned into blood (Ramban). (g) (1) During the mabul, the fish 
remained alive, but during this plague, all of the fish died (Medrash Lekach Tov). (2) Blood (i) dripped from the pillars of Pharaoh’s palace; (ii) dripped 
from wood and stones; (iii) flowed from the Mitzrim’s idols; (iv) was inside the fruit, instead of juice; (v) was in the Mitzrim’s saliva; (3) if the Mitzrim went 
to Goshen and paid Bnei Yisrael for water, it remained water (Yalkut Shimoni). (4) Hashem (i) delayed punishing Pharaoh because Moshe had been 



nurtured and raised in his house; (ii) hoped that Pharaoh would still do teshuva; (3) caused Pharaoh to become exalted in the Mitzrim’s eyes, so that 
his subsequent downfall would appear more drastic (Medrash Hagadol). 
 
 
Q-4.  (a) What is the purpose of 7:7 telling us now that Moshe was 80 years old and Aharon was 83 when they spoke to Pharaoh? (b) Why did Hashem 
tell Moshe to meet Pharaoh at the river (2 views)? (c) Why did Hashem command Aharon, not Moshe, to bring about the first 3 plagues? (d) How had 
the Nile’s water protected Moshe (2 opinions)?  (Shemot 7:6,15,19) 
 
A-4.  (a) People usually retire in their old age, but Moshe and Aharon, with 2/3 of their lives over, began their new mission to follow Hashem’s 
command to free Bnei Yisrael and give them the Torah – this teaches one to devote his old age to Torah and mitzvot (Alshich). (b) (1) Since Pharaoh 
claimed to be a god, who did not need to relieve himself, he went to the river when no one in the palace was awake to take care of his physical needs, 
and Moshe showed that Pharaoh was not a god, and he should heed Moshe (Rashi). (2) Since many people followed Pharaoh when he went to the 
river, Hashem told Moshe to do the plague in front of a multitude of people (Ramban). (c) Moshe could not actively (1) strike the water to produce dom 
and (2) tzfardea, since water had protected him as an infant; (3) produce kinim, since the dust hid the Mitzri whom he had killed, and by striking neither 
the water nor the dust, Moshe showed his gratitude to the water and dust (Rashi). (d) (1) It kept Moshe afloat until Batya rescued him (Rashi). (2) The 
astrologers predicted that Bnei Yisrael’s savior would be punished with water, and when Yocheved put Moshe on the Nile, they thought the redeemer 
had drowned, so Pharaoh ceased looking for him (Alshich).   
 
 
Q-5.  (a) (1) Since the tzfardim (frogs/crocodiles) caused great suffering, why did Pharaoh ask for their removal the next day, rather than immediately? 
(2) How did this plague solve Mitzrayim’s boundary dispute with neighboring countries? (3) How did the tzfardim teach Chananya, Misha’el and Azarya 
how to respond to Nevuchadnetzar?  (b) (1) Why did Hashem not forewarn Pharaoh about 3 of the plagues – kinim (lice), shechin (boils) and choshech 
(darkness)? (2) After Pharaoh’s magicians said that kinim was “the finger of Elokim”, why did he not consult them again (2 views)? (3) How did the 
magicians’ statement harden Pharaoh’s heart (2 views)? (c) Concerning arov, (1) what was it (9 views)? (2) why did Hashem say, unlike for the 
previous plagues, that He will set Goshen apart and make a distinction between Bnei Yisrael and the Mitzrim? (3) Why did Hashem leave the dead 
tzfardim but remove the arov and arbeh (locust)? (d) Why did Hashem say, “I am Hashem ‘in the midst of the land’” (2 views)? (Shemot 8:6,10,15,17-
19,27)  
 
A-5.  (a) (1) Pharaoh thought that Moshe was a mere astrologer who predicted the end of the plague, and by giving Moshe an unexpected end date, 
Pharaoh would outwit him, but Moshe showed it was a miracle, by saying that the plague would end “ki-devarecha” (as you say), i.e., the following day 
(ibn Ezra). (2) The Kushim believed that several strips of land belonged to them and not to the Mitzrim, but the plague settled this dispute, since 
wherever the tzfardim settled was unquestionably Mitzri territory, and where they did not settle was Kushi territory (Shemot Raba). (3) Just as the 
tzfardim leaped into ovens al kidush Hashem where they could have been burned to death, Chananya, Misha’el and Azarya were willing to sacrifice 
themselves al kidush Hashem rather than bow to Nevuchadnetzar’s idol (Pesachim 53b). (b) (1) Moshe warned Pharaoh only about the plagues that 
would cause death or permanent injury to the Mitzrim, but these 3 did not (Ramban). (2) (i) Since the magicians could perform only evil but nothing 
beneficial to mankind, they were unable to reverse a plague, which is what Pharaoh needed (Oznayim laTorah). (ii) Once they admitted that bringing 
the kinim was not mere magic but was Hashem’s miracle, they realized that their magic could not reproduce the plagues, and they were of no use to 
Pharaoh in combating Moshe and Aharon (Ramban). (3) They said (i) the plague was done by “Elokim”, merely a potent planetary force, not by 
Hashem (ibn Ezra). (ii) it was done by His finger, not his hand, rendering it a minor matter (Ramban). (c) (1) (i) A mixture of wild animals killing and 
eating the Mitzrim; (ii) Flies (Shemot Raba). (iii) Wild animals eating the Mitzrim’s food (Ralbag). (iv) Blood-sucking insects (Philo). (v) Insects and 
snakes (Sefer haYashar). (vi) Wolves (Rashbam). (vii) Panthers; (viii) eagles (Midrash Tehilim 78:45). (ix) Giant squid (Medrash Agada). (2) Since 
dom, tzfardea and kinim did not migrate, it was no miracle that they were confined to Mitzrayim and did not spread to Goshen, but the arov migrated 
from their habitats and, miraculously, did not enter Goshen, thus harming the Mitzrim, but not Bnei Yisrael (Ramban). (3) Hashem left the rotting 
tzfardim to afflict the Mitzrim, but He removed the arov with hides/fur that the Mitzrim could have used, and arbeh that they could have eaten (Rashi – 
10:19). (d) (1) Hashem is like a king whose capital is in the kingdom’s center to be able to control all parts of the kingdom – He told Pharaoh that His 
dominion extends with full control over the whole earth (ibn Ezra). (2) Hashem rules from the center of the world, unlike the belief of those who say that 
the clouds block Him, and He is confined to only the Heavenly sphere (Ramban).  
 
 
Q-6.  (a) Did Hashem kill all of the Mitzri livestock during dever (epidemic) (2 views)? (b) Why, after shechin (boils), did He strengthen Pharaoh’s heart, 
not Pharaoh strengthening his own heart, like the previous 5 plagues (2 views)? (c) For barad (hail), (1) why did Hashem say, “I shall send all My 
plagues” (3 views)? (2) (i) why did Moshe pray to end barad only after leaving the city? (ii) why did he not leave the city to pray for the end of previous 
plagues? (3) why in 9:34, was Pharaoh now called a sinner? (Shemot 9:3,12-14,19,34) 
 
A-6.  (a) (1) No, only livestock left in the field died, but those brought inside did not die (Rashi). (2) Yes, all of the animals died (Ramban). (b) (1) In the 
first 5 plagues, his advisors toughened him, but here, they could not stand before him because of the boils; (2) Hashem no longer let him repent for his 
past excessive abuse of Bnei Yisrael (Ramban). (c) (1) (i) He was actually referring to the killing of the firstborn, which equaled all the plagues (Rashi). 
(ii) Barad convinced Pharaoh that all of the plagues were from Hashem, not merely from Moshe’s magic (Ohr haChaim). (iii) To punish the wicked, 
Hashem previously had used water, wind or fire – the Dor haMabul was wiped out by water, the Dor haHaflaga was dispersed by wind, and Sodom 
was destroyed by fire – the previous plagues each used one element, but barad combined water, wind and fire (Vilna Gaon). (2) (i) There were idols 
throughout the city (Rashi). (ii) The Mitzrim worshipped sheep, but Moshe told them that those sheep brought into their homes would not be killed, and 
he prayed in the field from where the sheep had been removed (Chatam Sofer). (3) Since during barad, Pharaoh said, “Hashem is righteous, and I and 
my people are wicked”, his further resistance was futile, and his actions could only be called sinful (Rashbam).  
 
 
Q-7.  In the haftara, why does the Navi call Pharaoh, “ha-tanin ha-gadol” (the great sea-monster) that said, “ye’ori li va’ani asitini” (the Nile is mine and I 
made myself) (2 views)?  (Yechezkeil 29:3)   
 
A-7.   (a) The Mitzrim believed the Nile was holy, its crocodiles were divine and one huge crocodile, “ha-tanin ha-gadol,” which created itself and the 
river, was a god – the Navi explains that just as Hashem destroyed Pharaoh and the Mitzrim, He will drag this tanin and fish from the Nile to scatter 
them in the desert (Malbim). (b) Pharaoh wrongly thought that the Nile provided all his necessities, and he therefore need not fear Hashem (Rashi).  
 


